On behalf of the Texas Team we want to welcome At Home Healthcare to the Texas Team! We
are excited to have your team commit to helping achieve the IOM Future of Nursing
recommendations in Texas. Your organization becomes the 344th member organization to join this
important endeavor! You will begin to receive weekly updates from Texas Team. It is important
that you register on the national Future of Nursing: Campaign for Action’s website to receive
additional important communications. We hope you will forward those communications on to your
team members to assure that all persons in your organization are engaged in the Campaign.
I have also attached above a current membership list for your sharing with your team members
which shows your organization as a new member of the Texas Team.
In addition, I have attached the directions to the national Campaign website so you can also share
this with your colleagues and encourage them to follow the campaigns activities at the national
website. Texas has a page on the CCNA website - under "community" - then go to "Texas".
We also want you and your colleagues to follow the Texas Team on facebook. Please go to the
Texas Team facebook page at www.facebook.com/TxTeamNursing and "like" the page and
encourage your colleagues to do so as well.
We would also like you and your organizational team members to add the Texas Team logo to
their email signature line - we are trying to create a sense of community statewide and adding this
logo to your e-signatures helps us achieve that goal! We hope you will display this logo in a spirit
of the team and have your colleagues do so as well.
Again we appreciate your organization's commitment to the Future of Nursing and look forward to
working with you to achieve the IOM goals. I have also cc'd , Regional Leaders for East Texas –
Rob Rose and Dr. Linda Klotz as well as Dr. Cole Edmonson, and Dr. Cindy Zolnierek to let them
know of your organization joining!
Let us know if you have questions and/or suggestions. We are pleased to have you as our partner!
Appreciatively - Alexia Green on behalf of the Texas Team and the Future of Nursing

